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Acoustically engineered to fit any room layout. Esthetically designed to fit any
decor . . . from warm elegance to stark modern. Fits in corners 0r against walls.
Truly a beautiful and functional achievement of sight and sound.
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CUT-A-WAY DRAWING

EMPIRE

iilODEL 8000

EXCLUSIVI: SONIC COt-UlvlN.
TOTAI-I-Y RIGID WTTHOUT

ITESONANCE

TECHNIC/\L SPECIFICATIONST (MODEL aOOO)

FnEQUEtIcY REsPotlSE - 3G20,000 cps. f- Music Power - Marimum undistorted 100 watts

[oMtt{At tIi,tpElAilCE - 8 ohhs I Sine Wave Power - 30'450 cps 60 watts

powER Htr{0ltt{c capactTy: ________.] - 450.5000 cps4owatts

L - 5000-20'000 cps 20 watts

C0MPoIIEITS: Woofer - 12 in, High Compliance with 4 inch voice coil

I coupled to Die-cast

) Acoustic Lenses

WHEN COMPARING EMPIRE'S IVIODEL

sOOO WITH OTHER SPEAKERS CHECK THESE

IO IMPORTANT FEATURES.

y' 1. 12 inch mass loaded YJ0oler with lloating suspcnsi0n, tour inch voicc c0il and

w0rld's largest (18 lts.) $eaket Geramic structure.

y' 2. Sound absorb€nt r€ar loading.

y' 3. Di€-Cast ilid Fr0quency.High llequency lull disp€rsion acoustic lens.

y' 4. P0lyester laminate surlac€-mar.pr00f and stain-proof.

y' 5. Ultra.Sonic domed tweeter.

y' 6. Frll presence mid range direct radiator.

y' 7. lolally damped acoustic libre enclosure.

y' 8. Exclusive Dynamic Rellex struclure tol enrichcd bass r€sp0nse.

y' L lrcnl l0aded h0rn r{ith 360 degr€e ap€tture lhroat.

y' 10. Com[lete symmetry 0f design with terminals concealed underneath.

Mid nange - Direct Radiator

Tryeeter - ljltra Sonic Domed Iweeter

t0IAL MACtlETlC ?oWlR - lvore than one million lines of force.

oVEnAU. 0llrEl{Sl0tls - Diameter 15y4". HeiSht 29". Weight 65 lbs.

flllsll - Saiin walnut finish.



Elegance 0t sight and sound, styled in classic fashion, the Royal Grenadier is the
latest word in high lidelity listening. The Royal crenadier too, is designed to
accentuate or blend with the d6cor 0f modern living or old world tradition.

*Model goooM ROYAL GRENADIER
is available with imported marble top.
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EXCLUSIVE RIGID NON-RESONANT
HEPTAGONAL CONSTRUCTION

THEEMPIRE MODEL9OOO

PROUDLY BOASTS THESE EXTRAORDINARY
FEATURES:

al 1, 15" mass loaded wooler wlth lloating suspensi0n and 4" voice coil,

y' 2. Sou/x,d absorlent rear loadi[9.

y' 3. Die.cast mid lrsquency.higi lreq!ency tull disp€rsion acoustic lens.

tU 4, lLnd rubbed satin walnut linlsh.

y' 5. lmport€d m,]ble top.
y' 6. Ultra.sonic doned tweeter.

/ 1, Ftj,ll presGnce mid range direcl radiator.

y' 8. World's largest (18lis.) speatet ceramic magnet structure.

y' 9. Front loaded Horn with 360' alerture throat.

y' 10. Gomplete symmetry 0f design rrith terminals c0ncealed nndeneath.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONST (MODEL 9OOO)

FRE0UEiIGY RESP0IISE - 20.20,000 cps. T Music Power - Maximum undistorted 100 watts
tloMllAl, IMPEoA CE - 8 ohns I Sine Wave Power - 20-450 cps 60 watls
pO$rER HlltDt-1tc Ctpt6tTy: | - 450'5000 cps4Owatls

L - 5000'20,000 cps 20 walts

CoMP0NEilTST Woofer - 15 ii. High Compliance with 4 inch voice coil.

Mid Range - Direct Radiator I Coupled to Die.Cast

Tweeter - Ultra Sonic Domed Tweetet I Acoustic Lenses

I0TAL lrAGt{EtlC P0WEn - More than one million lines of force,

0vERllL olilEllsl0lls - Diameter 22,,. Height 29,,. WeiSht 85 tbs,

FlNlSll - Hand rubbed s.tin walnut finish.
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1. A cylinder within a cylinder. Iuned columns for
dynamic reflex enriched bass response. A totally
damped-rigidly stiff speaker enclosure. There are no

cabinet vibrations. Formed from acoustic material and
wrapped i!lth waln!t to delight the eye.

@w_,i j_l

2, A massive three driver magnetic structure total-
ling one milli0n lines of force produces the high
efficiency needed to drive easily with any of today's
receivers, yet handles up t0 100 watts of music
power without ovetload or burnout.

3. The woofer faces downvyard, close to the reflec!
ing floor surface. lt feeds through a front loadel
horn with a full circle aperture throat. This provides
360 degree radiati0n.for full dispersion of sound and
prevents standing waves from developing in the roor..
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4. A unique combination ot electrical and acoustic

ciossovers and cutoffs avoid woofer cone breakup

and mid range response dips. The woofer, mid range

and tweeter combine at mathmatically correct cross-

over frequencies.

5. The full presence nid-range direct radiator and

the low-mass ultrasonic domed tweeter are a modern

day engineering miracle. ln combinatjon with the

die"cast divergent acoustic lens, there is an achieve"

ment of broad so!nd proPagation,

6, Speaker placement is not critical. lvove it, turn

it, aim it, or bounce it. You get full sound, full sepala-

tion, full stereo.., anywhere in your room



' Iurntabte has only 2 rnovina parts.
.nesili€nt nyton .,seat" supports
and cushions the rest of the mat.
bearirE, . A case hardened, tapped
steel sh;lt lits pr€cisety inio the
bearing well (hon€d to micro finish.
- 3 Spe€ds-33y3, 45, 78 np[,1 .

Constant speed heavy duty, hyster
esis-synchronous motor, . CoItinuous
flexible bett.p€ri€cfly grouid to con_
stait thickness t .0001 in., couptes
turntabte direcfly to the motor pul,
l€y - no intermediate idl€rs.



NO LARGER THAN A RECORD

EVERY INCH A TR0UBAD0R. The NEW Empire 488 is tailoFmade lor
console or equipment cabinets. Record playback in console
cabinets has special problems. Acoustic feedback for one.

Because of the close proximity of turntable to speaker, stereo
equipment often "talks back." Recently, Audio Magazine
tested the Empire Troubador. . . they reportedr "We found
the acoustic suspension system one ol the stablest mountlng
systems we have ever encountered to date. This suspension
makes the 488 almost impervi0us to acoustic feedback and shocks.

Other varying factors important to cabinet owners are stability
and level surfaces; the jars and jolts ol heavy footsteps 0r
accidental bumps can jump some arms even in the most stable
cabinets. Stability under virtually any conceivable situation is
now assured by Empire's sensational "Dyna-Mount" {vibration-
absorbing multiple-lloating suspension system)found only in the
new Empire 488.

.\oustic isolation motor suspension,
' .righly accurate flne Speed Control.
. Push button power control with
:: iff liCht. . 0ptimum distribution
:'turntable mass;6|b. heavy ma-
:'in€d alumirum, jndividually bal'
.-.€d to precise concentricity. . llla-
:-ined heavy alurninum base plate,

'S:{ety suspension rlbber nat. '
l.tactable 45 RPIV adapter. . Rum-
bl: better than 65 db. . Wow and
rrutter less than .05%. Powerl
117 Volt,60 cycles 4C.30 Walis.

Emoire 408-3 sDeed "silent" turntable . . , EmDite 980 dvnamically balanced
olavback arm witli the sensational Dvna-Lift* . . . and the new Empke 8800

inoio-stereo cartridge featuring the'virtually indestlUctible Dyna'Life. stylus.
Walnut mounting board supplied. Minimum space requirements - less m0untrng

board - Width i57s", Depih 13ya" . . . Height required above mounting board

23/a",)eplh required belon turntable base plate 3%".
Troubedor 498. with Walnut base.



Freq!ency nesponse-l0 to 25,000 cycles/sec. r 0!t-
put Voltage-l0.o milljvolts per channel r Channel
Selaration-more than 30DB r Load lmpedance-
47,000 ol"ns r Weight-lo erams r Compliance-
Vertjcal and Horizontal, i0x10_6cm/dyne r Track.
inr Fotce-3/4 to 6 grams r Stylus-.7 mjl radius
hand polished diamond ! Terminals-4 terminal out-
put r Mounling*Standatd N6 ot 1/z jnch mounting
centers.

TECHNICAL SPECTFICATIONS

Freq!en.y nesponse-10-28,000 cyeles/sec. . 0ut
put V0ltage-10.0 millivolts per channel I Channel
Sepatation*more than 30DB r l-oad lmnedame-
47,000 ohms r Weight-l0 grams r Compliance-
Vertical and Horizontal, l5 x 10_6 cm/dyne . Traak-
itl'g latae-l/z to 4 grams r Stylus-.6 mil radils
hand polished diamond r lerminals-4 terminal oul
put r llfounting-Standatd tt6 ot lk inch mounting
centers.

Fr4[eIly nesnonse-8 to 30,000 cycles/sec, r oul.
put V0llage-10.0 millivolts per channel r Channrl
Soprratior-more than 30DB a load lnfedrnco-
47,000 oims r weight-lo grams r Compliance-
20 r 10_6 cm/dyne ! Taacking torce-y2 to 4 qrams
r Stylus-.2 x.9 mil bi-radial elliptical hand polished
diamond i Terninals-4 terminal outptt t Mouniing

-Slandatd N6 or y2 inch rnounting centers.
T2



980 ARITI TECHNICAL FEATURES:
' More perl€ct dynamic balance assuled by oflset pivot design. Precls€ stvlus
lorce adjustment fron 0 to 8 grans to 0.1 g. Ivaximum vertical and lateral

compliance with precision ball bearings Lowest fundamental resonance fre-
oue;cy ever achilved in any arm:6 cycles per second (inaudible) 'stvlus
cverh;ng adjustnent - 

quick-release bracket'mounl permlh th€ maint€nance ol
ootim.; stvlus{o-pivol distance, rpsardless ol carttidge nake 5 wire ( rcuit
a . nates a-ound loops (and the hJn thev ,.ducer" Easv p Lrs in is'alration-
no wiring, ;o solderins. . vertlcal Neishtr adjLrstment for bolh a.m afd arm

rest: 1%1. . Arm offs;t angle, 23.8 Counterweight zero balanc€ adjustment
ion Z-[S Crans. lvaximum tracking error: 0 5 Over all am lengI I2%"

, . . self-lifting device elimi-

nates stylus abuse and unde'

sirable run out groove sound

at the end of the record. Lifts
magnetically more delicately
than possible with the human

hand. *Patent Pending.
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. A useful marim_ to follow i0 evaluating a record playback system is not only what are the specilications, but
hotr. does it sound The stlng instruments should sound clean and unreslrained. tiass u nassurn ing, iilh no muddying
in the mid range lor full presence. Can you identify each instrument trhen several are playing- simultaneous ly. -

Tracking, is the ability 0f the styius to follow the comptex rec0rd groove accurately and faithlulli.

T0 understand this fully, let's look at the forces trying t0 thrust the stylus aryay from the walls 0f the groove.

At a.frequen-ry 0f.10,000 cycles per second, the signal on a record groove can subject the cartridge stylus t0
accelerations of 300 G's (compare this with the accelerrtjon of 20 G's our Astronauts face when projectedinto space).
The vertical component of Force that this acceleration exerts 0n the dynamic Mass of the cartridg; stylus, is iryin!
to expel the stylus trom the groove. The counteracting force of stylus pressure exerted by the ar; tri;s to hold'th;
stylus in the groove.

The question is often asked, lrhy do some records require more tracking force than others. The answer lies in
the amount of recorded groove acceleration. Loud passages require higher iracking force.

How much tracking force should I use is another question. The answer; The l0ryest f0tce sufficient for tull trackins.
Lowering stylus force in half increases record life four fold. Remember. that after only a few years as a high lideliiy
component owner, your tecord collection is usually worth more than your equipmeni.

Accumulation of dirt and grime on record surfaces can rapidly deteriorate playback performance, The user should
attempt.to maintain clear grooves in his record collection. Several very fine record cleaning devices are available
today. The most successful are those that combine a poinled bristle sieep brush with desiticizing materials. The
bristle of a record cleaning device should be pointed to enable the removai of grit accumulation out;f the bottom 0l
the groove. The, destaticizing element removes static charges from the surfac6 of the record. This static charge is
cau_sed by the friction developed between stylus and vinyl as the record is tracked. Static charges on the rjcord
surface, unless removed, will attract dust particles and ieturn the record rapidly to its original dirt packed state.

., The cartridge of your record.playbact system should have a line qualig diamond stlus. This type 0f dlamond,
rl operated with a.well engineered alm will. permit at least 1000 hours of playing time blfore the need for replace-t9lJ 

!nd9.|' any circumstances, rhe stylus tip should be checked at least once per year for signs ol wear, Excissive
wear can change the spherical shape 0f the original stylus tip into a chisel with deskuctive eliects on record groove
$/alls.



CONCIRIOS

EACll: "Brafienburg" "Concertos Nos, I t0
6." lvenuhin, Bath Festival Chamber orch.
(Capitol SG BR-72U).

BIRToK "Concerto For 0rchestra." leins-
dorf, Boston Sym, (Victor LSC'2643).

BtETli0vtll: "Piano Concerto No.5." Ser,
|(in-Bernstein (Columbia IVS 6365).

BRlli S: "Piano Concerto No. 2." Serkin
and ormandy. (Columbia IVS 6156).

BRAIIMS: "Violin Concerto." 0istrakh-Klem-

perer. (Angel S 35t86).
ClloPlll: "Piano Concerto No. l, in E Minor."

Rubinstein, New Svm. of london under
Skrowaczewski (Victor [SC.2575).

otRsflWlil: "Rhapsody in Blue." Eernstein.
Columbia Sym. (Columbia [196091, with
"American in Paris.")

GRIEG: "Piano Concerto in A Minor." Rubin-
stein. (RCA Victor LSC/2566).

LISZT: "Piano Concertos Nos. I'and 2."

Richter, tondon Svm. under Kondrashin.
(Philips PHS-900000).

RAcHilAlllilotF: "Piano Concerto lio.2, in
C Minor." Janis. ll,linneaoolis Sym. under
Dorati (Mercury SR-90260).

ICllAll(oYSXY: "Violin Concerto in D." Hei.
fetz. (RCA Victor LSC/|[,] 2129).

TCllllKoVSl(Y: "Piano Concerto l.lo. l, in B.
Flat Minor." Cliburn. (RCA Victor LSC/
2252).

cham. {Ansel S 35505).
SInAUS$ "Don Juan," "Til Eulenspiegel."

Klemperer. (Angel S 35737).
STlAlllllSl(Y: "Petrouchla." Maazel. (Lon-

don CS 6339).
SIRAYII{SI(Y: "Le Sacre du Printemps."

Bernstein. (Columbia MS 5010).
TCHtll(0VSl(Y: "The l{utcracker." Dorati.

London Syrn. (lvercury SR2'9013-2-1Z).

}lISCILLANIOUS

ORCl'lISIRAL

Bttlll0vtll: "Piano Sonata l{0. 14." Rubin-
stein. nCA Victor tSC/2654).

C0PtLlilD: "Billy The (id," "Ballet Suite,"
atd "Rodeo." Bernstein. N€w York Phil.
(Columbia MS'6U5).

DTBUSSY: "La MGr." Ansermet. Suisse
Romande. (Lordon CS-6024).

llAt{0tL: 'i,/Vater Music" and "Royal Fire-
works Music." Szell. London Symphony.

8EETI0YE]+ "Symphony No. 3." ("Er0rsa.")
Klenperer. (Angel 535853).

8EtTiloVEil: "Symphony No. 5." Reiner
(RCA Victor LSC/2343).

BIETI0VEN: "Symphonv N0. 9." Reiner
(RCA Victor LSC/6096).

BRAH S: "Symphony No. 1, in C Minor."
0rmandy. Phila. orch. (Columbia MS'6067).

(London CS-6236).
MUSS0RGSKY: "Pictures At An Exhibition."

Reiner. Chicago Sym. (Victor LSC-2201).
IAV[[: "ta Valse," "801610" and "Rapsodie

Espagnole." Bernstein. New York Phil.
{Columbia MS-6011).

RIMSKY.K0ISAX0Y: "Schehemzade." Bee-

DV0nAK: "Symphony No.5 in E Minor."
("New World"), Reiner. Chicago Sym.
(Victor LSC-2214).

Itltt{0fl-SS0Hll: "Symphony No. 4, in A."
(ltalian). Steinberg. (Capit0l sP/P 8515).

MoZART: "Symphony No.40, in C luinor."
Dorati. ([4ercury SR 90280).

SCIIUBIRT: "Svmphony No. 8, in B Minor."
("Unfinished'1. 8run0 Walter. (Col!mbia
MS 6218.

ICllAll(0vSxY: "symphony No. 4, in F

Minor." Bernstein. (C0lumbia MS 5035).
TCHAIKoVSI(Y: "Svmphony No. 6, in B

Minor." ("Pathetique") ormandy. Colum.
bia MS 6160).

SYtvlPHONIES



[\$\[ Iigh fidelity l{agazine:
r "The Troubador represents a precision-enqiieered

product of the highest quality... wow, flutter and
rumble completely inaudible... hum iield completely
negliglb e.,. speed accu'dcy very good .. TdxirTur
tracking error negligibly smalJ...very iow needle
talk, nrinimum hum pick-up . . . clean response . . .

one of the {inest and handsomest record players
available."

Audio Magazine:

t "P'ecrse perlorrnan(e.,, ar exce lert buy lor
those who want Ihe qualtty.. we tr'ed lo irdLce
acoustic ieedback by placing the turntable on lop of
our rarge soeake' system ,ld tJrnilp up lle gatr
we were unslcessful,

American Record Guide (Laffy zide)

r "l lound speed variations-that is, flutter and
wow to be inaudible . . . vibration extremely low . . .

Total rumble iigures have not been bettered by any
turntable I have tested."

D0n llambly, station mgr. IGE AI1/l F[4, Berkely, Calrf.

r "We have l0ng realized that belt driven tables
would be the best to use, but had nol been rn-
pressed with those o0 the narket. The Empire tables,
however, have all the basic requiaements of design
and si_rpii( ity of operat,on and maintenance that
we have sought."
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